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Abstract 
This document is the Deliverable "D4.3 [4] Conclusions of the discussion groups" included in 
WP4 of the MEDGuard project co-funded by DGMare of the European Commission within the 
call “Guardians of the Sea, MARE/2014/24”. This call co-funds preparatory actions to promote 
the reassignment of fishing vessels and the professional re-orientation of fishermen for activities 
and services outside fishing. In the MEDGuard project the reassigned fishing vessel “Ciudad de 
Cartagena” is operated in the coast of Cartagena with the aim to identify the requirements 
needed to guarantee the sustainability of the reorientation of the medium size fishing fleet. This 
document gather the conclusions reached by the discussion groups of the project MEDGuard 
Project. 
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1 Introduction. 

The MEDGUARD Project is co-funded by DGMare of the European Commission within the call 
“Guardians of the Sea, MARE/2014/24”. This call co-funds preparatory actions to promote the 
reassignment of fishing vessels and the professional re-orientation of fishermen for activities 
and services outside fishing which should contribute to the sustainable management and use of 
marine and maritime resources. 

In the MEDGuard project the reassigned fishing vessel “Ciudad de Cartagena” is operated in 
Cartagena coast to examine and demonstrate the feasibility and economic viability of substitute 
activities to fishing with the main aim of identifying the requirements needed to guarantee the 
sustainability of the reorientation of the medium size fishing fleet. The Project has the following 
specific objectives: 

 To perform a series of tests in Western Mediterranean Cost using the reassigned fishing 
vessel “Ciudad de Cartagena”.  

 To analyse the technical viability of using the acoustic systems and devices of fishing 
vessels for collecting lost fishing gears. 

 To analyse the economic conditions and operational costs of vessels to perform 
maritime activities outside fishing and identify ways for future funding. 

 To identify the relevant training needs of fishermen and vessel owners to perform the 
substitute activities.  

 To provide useful data and information about costs and ways of funding to the 
promoters of the diversification activities, fishermen and the authorities with 
competences in the management of programmes related to the CFP Reform. 
 

To achieve its objectives, the project has 5 work packages which relationships are shown in 
Figure 1. 

 
Figure 1.Work Plan Structure 
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This document gather the conclusions reached by the discussion groups of the project 
MEDGuard Project in order to maximize the dissemination of the technical and economic 
feasibility studies throughout the Mediterranean countries.  
Pointing out one of the conclusions reached is that some of the proposed diversification 
activities to fishing in the project are not feasible due to operational costs. Only the marine and 
coastal tourism turned out to be feasible, as long as there is a normative change in order to allow 
a rise in the number of customers to go on board. 
 
The project is executed by a consortium made up of 3 entities coordinated by CTN and it has a 
life time of 12 months starting on August 2015. 
 
Further information about the project in: http://medguard-project.eu/es/ and in 
medguardproject@ctnaval.com . 

http://medguard-project.eu/es/
mailto:medguardproject@ctnaval.com
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2 Agenda 

The following table shows the general meeting agenda: 
 

Item Time Title Speaker 

1 9.30  Welcome and introductory remarks by Chairman  

   Agenda modification and approval  

  
 Minutes modification and approval/Approval of 

Previous Minutes of the executive committee in 
Split. Executive committee. Split. April 20, 2016 

 

  
 Presentation of the EMFF in the mediterranean by 

DG MARE representatives. 

Katerina Lazaridou y 
Franz Lamplmair 

  
 Performance Evaluation of the work done by 

“MEDAC Focus Groups” (Strait of Sicily and 
Western Mediterranean) 

 

 11.30 Coffee break  

2 11.45 
 Approval of the draft approval of the joint 

recommendations for management plans related 
to the discard of demersal fishes. 

 

  
 Sustainability of the adoption of TAC and Fees in 

the Mediterranean Sea for longliners and trawlers 
(GKTS-Ghaqda Koperattiva Tas Sajd) 

 

 13.30 Lunch break  

3 14.30  SUCCESS Project presentation Bertrand le Gallic 

   MEDGUARD Project presentation IVEAEMPA 

   Participation of MEDAC in CERES Project  OCEANA 

   Other points of interest  

Table 1. Meeting agenda of the discussion group. 
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3 Objectives of the discussion groups. 

Before coming to an end in the components of the previous project, four discussion groups were 
organized within the MEDAC Framework (www.racmed.eu- Mediterranean Regional Advisory 
Council for Fisheries), where IVEAEMPA is member of the Executive Committee, in order to 
achieve the maximum project dissemination of the technical and economic feasibility studies 
throughout the Mediterranean countries. 
 
The Advisory Council for Mediterranean fisheries (RACMED-MEDAC) is a stakeholders (i.e. 
representing the fisheries sector and other interest groups) organization and it aims to allow the 
European Commission to benefit from its knowledge and know-how for the formulation and 
application of measures in the fisheries management.   
 
Once the results are presented, the target of the discussion groups is to carry out a prospective 
study within each group participant, in order to analyze how would be carried out the 
implementation of the results within the entities and business taking part, including the 
investment costs of allowing the fishing vessels to carry out activities other than fishing. As a 
result, the main participant gains an implementation guide adapted specifically to its needs. 

The following areas were discussed by the discussion groups: 

- Environment: Monitoring of environmental parameters 

- Wastes: Marine litter collection 

- Tourism: Leisure and tourist services 
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4 Contents of the meeting. 

The following points were approached during the MEDAC meeting: 

 Short description of the members of the project in order to introduce themselves to the 
assistants. 

 General revision of the following parts by CTN as leader of the consortium: Work 
Programme, project goals, tasks, planning, budget and indicators, reaching a consensus 
on each one of these subjects. 

 Revision of the Work Packages and detailed explanation of the scope of each task. The 
procedures and protocols for the realization of each activity were validated and the 
limits for each task were defined 
 

4.1 Presentation (Annex 4). 

The document named "1 A LARNACA MEDGUARD AL MEDAC" was issued on 8 June 2016, 
according to the agenda (see Annex 1), in order to present the results of the economic feasibility 
of the MEDGuard Project. 
 
This presentation can be found on the Annex 4 and it comprises the following points: 

1. Programme. 
2. Description of the vessel. 
3. Work Packages. 
4. General approach and key definitions. 
5. Study phase and economic feasibility. 
6. Results. 
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5 Conclusions. 

 
The technical and economic feasibility analyses of the diversification activities to fishing 
approached in this project have shown that: 

- Tourism 

A market analysis of tourist activities points to an increase in active sports tourism in direct 
contact with the natural environment. Therefore, even if it is necessary to carry out reforms in 
the vessel in order to adapt it to passenger transport, this activity has a high potential for 
expansion, and it is expected to reach profitability with relative ease. 
The use of social networks would help to achieve profitability more easily since it envolves word-
of-mouth marketing from the customer reviews and may highly influence in the purchasing 
decision. Therefore, the main goal is to guarantee an "excelent" service. A satisfying experience 
may lead to a good review and recommendation from the customer which helps attracting new 
customers, meanwhile, a negative feedback would affect business since customers tend to avoid 
a business that has negative reviews online. 

- Marine litter collection 

The marine litter collection activity offers a public service oriented specially towards the touristic 
and fishing sector, which are the main interested in keeping the water of the coastal zones clean 
and free of waste. Since this activity is a public service it lacks of a market, so in order to be 
profitability it would be necessary to carry it out such as a complementary activity to others 
diversification activities. Once the wastes reach solid ground, it is necessary to have the suitable 
infraestructures in order to handle the wastes in the correct type of waste management plant. 
The operational costs associated to this activity can only be covered by large companies in 
various contractual arragements (achieved by means of economies of scale) or by the public 
administration, managing the blue points in the harbours. 

- Lost fishing gear collection 

With this activity happens the same as with the marine litter collection activity. This activity may 
be included as complementary. Once the lost fishing gear hits ground, is necessary to have the 
suitable infraestructure in order to be able to manage the lost fishing gear and to recycle it into 
textile products. The operational costs associated to this activity can only be covered by large 
companies in various contractual arragements or by the public administration, managing the 
blue points in the harbours. 

- Monitoring of environmental parameters 

The reasigned vessel offers a good solution to the high demand on research vessels and the high 
operational costs associated to these, being a lesser high-tech solution but highly feasibly for 
those research activities which do not required of highly specialized equipment installed in the 
vessel, such as those in which the equipment can be charter by the scientifics on board. 
Therefore, from an economic point of view, the cost of chartering will determine its viability.   
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6 Annexes. 

Annexes Description 

Annex 1 Agenda  

Annex 2 Attendee List 

Annex 3 Images 

Annex 4 Presentation of “MEDGuard Project Results” 
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Annex 2. Attendee List. 

ID Name Organisation Sector/Type 

1 Antony Garav F.B.C.P Fishing 

2 Rafael Mas EMPA Fishing 

3 J. Manel Perello FNCE Fishing 

4 Mario Feruth Federcoopesca Fishing 

5 Gilberto Ferrari Federcoopesca Fishing 

6 Mauro Colarossi MPAAF Administration 

7 Paolo Perusi Legacoof Agroalimentare Fishing 

8 Giovani Basciano Asci Agrizal Fishing 

9 Joseph Demicola  GKTS Fishing 

10 Paul Pisopo GKTS Fishing 

11 Ilaria Vielmini OCEANA NGO 

12 Giampaolo Buenfiglio MEDAC AC 

13 Rola Caggiano MEDAC AC 

14 Erika Monnati MEDAC AC 

15 Antonis Petrol PAPF Fishing ASS 

16 Charvoz Sylvie CNPMEM Region Paca Fishing 

17 Philippe Peronne CRPMEM Corse Fishing 

18 Oeudède Septier DPMA/France Administration 

19 Alessandro Buzzi WWF NGO 

20 Josho Pedisié Croatian Trowers Coordination Fishing 

21 Dajana Brajcic Jurica Croatian Trowers Coordination Fishing 

22 Romeo Mikicic Croatian Chamber of Trade and craft Fishing 

23 Psarrom Kleio P.E.P.M.A Hellas Fishing 

24 Martsas Loannis P.E.P.M.A Hellas Fishing 
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Annex 3. Images. 

 
Figure 2. Executive Committee MEDAC Meeting 1 

 

 
Figure 3. Executive Committee MEDAC Meeting 2 
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Figure 4. Executive Committee MEDAC Meeting 3 

 

 
Figure 5. Executive Committee MEDAC Meeting 4 
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Figure 6. Executive Committee MEDAC Meeting 5 
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Annex 4. Presentation of “MEDGuard Project Results”. 
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